
• Earth System Scientist, Climatologist
• Botanist, Historical Ecologist
• Political Scientist, Energy Research Centre
• Marine and Environmental Lawyer
• English Department teacher, writer, critic, literary scholar
• Graduate School of Business, Researcher on governance in complex systems
• Planner, Socio-environmentalist lecturer, Researcher on transformative approaches to natural 

resource management
• Climatologist, Climate Services (CSAG)
• Urban geographer
• Sociologist
• Behavioural and Environmental Economist
• Geographer – Vulnerability and Adaptation to CC
• Architect
• Social Anthropologist 

• Strategic Manager, Bergrivier Municipality
• Adaptation, CC Directorate, Western Cape Government
• Farmer and guest house owner 
• Community worker and Chair of Bergrivier Tourism
• Community Organiser, Social Performance Manager, PPC 
• Landscape Conservationist, Cape Nature

A diverse group of participants



Landscape as heritage and commons beyond 
private property

Power – forms of energy –
sun, wood, paraffin

Power relations and representations
A place to be improved

Landscapes and the processes that produced it

how to change obstacles 
into opportunities 

Boundaries that 
simultaneously connect
and separate

Physical interactions
in the environment

Plants
Holding very different 
perspectives: “I see..”



Co-initiating 

Co-Sensing

Presencing

Co-Creating

Co-Evolving

Five stages of the “U”



Co-sensing – workshops + online forum + 
learning journeys – 10 weeks



Co-sensing – workshops + online forum – 10 weeks

WHO HOW WHAT 
Earth System Scientist, 
Climatologist 
!

Collating previous 
climatological maps, station 
analysis and undertake new 
trend analysis using several 
different (publicly available) 
data sources and analysis 
tools. 

How does climate vary over 
the Bergrivier area, how 
does it vary from year to 
year, and can we find any 
trends that suggest climate 
is changing? 
!

Aurora Community worker Oral histories and 
observation. Wrote a 
fictional “diary” which was 
an amalgamation of 12 years 
of personal interaction and 
dialogue through living in 
the area. 

The impact of climate 
change on the livelihoods of 
women in Bergrivier and the 
multiple stressors they face!

Botanist, Historical Ecologist Through the interpretation 
of change evident in ground 
and aerial photography 
and in oral histories, 
archival sources 
and botanical surveys.     

The nature, extent and rate 
of environmental change in 
the region over decadal to 
century time scales. 
!

Farmer and Guesthouse 
owner 

Traveller’s records, lived 
experiences and inherited 
family historical accounts 
!
!

Climate change realities and 
perceptions. The real 
impacts of climate change 
and the nature of their 
existence in the region 
!

!



Presencing – 3 day workshop in the Bergrivier region 



Co-creating – developing collaborative research questions 

How are socio-ecological systems changing at the landscape 
level in the past, present and future? How is such 
knowledge generated, communicated, and contested? What 
is the interface between such knowledge and models, on 
the one hand, and governance decision-making, on the 
other?
What are the key challenges faced by water resource 
governance, given the difficulties experienced in the 
implementation of participatory and deliberative policy 
frameworks, and (how) can they be addressed through 
trans-disciplinary interactions between research and 
practice?

What are the primary organisational capabilities that are 
needed and missing in municipalities in support of climate 
smart development, and (how) can they be developed 
through trans-disciplinary interactions between research 
and practice?

How can climate smart development be implemented at the 
local level, including community benefits from renewable 
energy and waste recycling, and (how) can this be supported 
through trans-disciplinary interactions between research 
and practice?



Co-creating – review mapping and modeling 

“transitions”



Co-creating – The Bergrivier Climate Knowledge Network

• Student research programme
• Integrative programmes like the Green Ambassadors 

and the Schools Project
• Reference group for local practitioners
• Regular day-long workshops (every two months)
• A reading group exploring the idea of “transitions”
• A seminar series 
• Learning journeys
• Documenting: Booksprints.net
• Utilising “dynamic governance” methodologies
• Enrolling new participants


